
Relaxing Thailand 

 
Thailand is truly a traveller’s paradise. From spectacular food to friendly people, it never ceases to surprise 

visitors. One can easily spend the whole day just exploring the beaches of Hua Hin. Enjoy the white-sand 

beaches, jungles, ancient ruins and Buddhist temples. 

 

 Day 1:  Arrive into Bangkok and Transfer to Hua Hin 

Today morning arrive into Bangkok and transfer to Hua Hin. It is about a 4 hour road journey from Bangkok to 

Hua Hin. 

Arrive into Hua Hin and check into your hotel. You will be booked at the Hotel for a stay of 3 nights. 

Overnight stay in Hua Hin. 

Day 2: Hua Hin 

Today you have the day to yourself to explore the beautiful beaches Hua Hin has to offer. 

 

Overnight stay in Hua Hin. 

Day 3: Hua Hin Highlight and Vineyard tour 

Explore Hua Hin’s highlights and visit a vineyard on this tour.  You’ll meet a crowd of macaques as you scale 

Monkey Mountain— Khao Takiab — and discover stunning views of the coast from the summit.  Hunt for 

souvenirs at San Phan Nam floating market, then commune with the statue of Luang Phor Thuate, a revered 

Buddhist monk.  Finish your outing at the soaring and modern Sala Wine Bar at Hua Hin Hills Vineyard, where 

you’ll learn the secrets of making wine in the tropics. 

Overnight stay in Hua Hin. 

 

Day 4: Hua Hin to Bangkok 

Today morning check out of your hotel and transfer to Bangkok. Arrive into Bangkok and check into your 

hotel. You will be booked at the Hotel for a stay of 2 nights.  



Afternoon at leisure. 

Overnight stay in Bangkok. 

Day 5: Bangkok sightseeing 

Today after breakfast you will head out for the temple and city tour. This is one of the most popular tours, and 

it gives guests a rich insight into Buddhism, architecture and the hustle and bustle of Bangkok. Three of the 

capital’s most stunning temples are visited including: Wat Traimit, this houses the world’s largest solid gold 

Buddha, Wat Pho, this is the oldest temple in Bangkok and houses the Reclining Buddha, a 45-metre-long 

statue which depicts Buddha entering Nirvana. Wat Pho is also ‘‘Thailand’s first university’’ and houses a 

wealth of art. It is still an important centre for traditional medicine, such as massage. Wat Trimitr, the Temple 

of the Golden Buddha - the statue of Buddha is made from solid gold weighting 5.5 tons. It is a fine example of 

Sukhothai art and was discovered by chance from a layer of stucco during construction of the temple. After 

the tour return to the hotel.  

Evening at leisure.  

 

Overnight stay in Bangkok. 

Day 6: Day of departure 

Today after breakfast, check out of the hotel and transfer to the airport for your flight home. 

***Come home with wonderful memories of the tour*** 

Option 1 : 3* Star Category 

Cost – USD 475 Per person on Twin or Double sharing basis 

Destination Hotel Room Category 

Hua Hin Ibis Hua Hin Standard Room 

Bangkok Baiyoke Suite Hotel Executive Suite 

 

Option 2 : 4* Star Category 

Cost – USD 570 Per person on Twin or Double sharing basis 

Destination Hotel Room Category 

Hua Hin Novotel Hua Hin Superior Room 

Bangkok Arnoma Hotel Superior Room 

 

 

 



Inclusions : 

 03 nights accommodation in Hua Hin 

 02 nights accommodation in Bangkok 

 Breakfast on all days 

 Transfers from Bangkok Airport to Hua Hin Hotel, Hua -Hin Hotel to Bangkok Hotel and Bangkok hotel 

to airport on Seat-in-coach basis 

 Hua Hin Highlight and Vineyard tour on Seat-in-coach basis  

 Temple & City Tour in Bangkok on Seat-in-coach basis 

 

 

Exclusions : 
 

 Airfares, Visas and Insurance 

 Meals not mentioned above 

 Sightseeing not mentioned above 

 Tour pick up and drop off 

 Items of a personal nature 

 Tips 

 Anything not specifically mentioned under “inclusions” 
 


